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OSCflfl UNDERWOOD.
TViov WiH Vnte fnr Him as I.nnor as
««1VJ ..... . .

he Has Chance ofNomination.
MARTIN IS STRONG FOR HIM

Men from Old Dominion Will Be

Classed Among the Conservatives
.Wilson Said to Have Little Show.

Baltimore, June 32..Oscar W. Un- '

{

derwooa for president and the rigid
unit rule after the first ballot is the j

Senator Swanson, who probably will

be chairman of the Virginia delegation
thinks if the Democratic nominee is
too radical he will split the conservativevote with Taft; if a reactionary,he will drive many of the progressivesto Roosevelt. He would
have a man of moderate views, a progressivewith conservative tendencies
as it were.

Speaker Byrd, H. M. Smith, Jr., of
Richmond, and Allen D. Jones of Newiport News, the advance guard of the
Virginia Wilson people here, will not
admit that two-thirds of the delegationcan be secured to vote for this
unit rule claiming that some of the
anti-Wilson people will not stand for
an effort to throttle the minority. They
will join the Virginia Wilson rally in
Washington tomorrow as guests of
Harry St. George Tucker.
An appointment as assistant sergeantat arm$ of the convention has

\ been secured by National committee,

present program of the party leaders

in the Virginia delegation. Unless
Richard Evelyn Byrd, as the crown-

ing act of the political career prior to 1

his retirement, can scotch the road
roller, the Alabama congressman will
get votes of the Old Dominion as long
as there is a reasonable chance of his 1

nomination.
Neither Wilson nor Bryan will com- 1

mand Virginia support if Senator 1

Martin and Senator Swanson have any (

thing to say about it, and as a rule 1

they have a good deal to say about i

such matters. Nor will a progressive (

platform such as will be demanded by (

the ever-present, ever-persistent and
ever excited West get much sympathy J

from the state of Thomas Jefferson.
Nor will the state stand for the Bryan
opposition to Parker.

Stating the case in different languagewith the same effect, Virginia '

will be classed as conservative by the 1

convention and as a reactionary by '

Commoner whose distinguished edi- *

tor received such an enthusiastic receptionthis afternoon from the throng
of patient admirers, who'had awaited 1
his coming all day in front of the Bel- '

vedere Hotel.
"The great majority of the Virginia

delegation," said Senator Thomas A. 1

Martin this afternoon, "will, I am sure> 1

vote for Underwood. I believe that 1

after the first ballot the unit rule wil
be voted by the necessary two-thirds
majority. It ought to be. There is

every reason why Underwood should
be nominee; none why he should not be
He is a man of pronounced ability, of (

clean life, of unblemished record. He
has been highly successful as party
leader of the House. Doubt as to his

availability because he is a southern
* 1..J nnr Awn nprt-

man is neuru viujr Hum uu. ..... x

pie. I have yet to hear of such object-
ion from the north. I

"I hope all of the Virginia delegateswill vote for Judge Parker for

temporary chairman. He has been al

ways a loyal party worker, and it i
would be an outrage to defeat him (

merely on the ipse dixit of Mr. Bryan, ,

who chooses to call him a rectionary.
"Of course I do not mean that Virginiashould keep on voting for Nnderwoodif it turns out there is no

chance for him. She would then go
to someone else, perhaps Clark, perhapsHarmon.to anyone rather than
to Woodrow Wilson, who has done

nothing to deserve party honors unlessto help wreck it in his own state."
Of Great Signifiance.

It should be remembered always
that such positive utterances from
Senator Martin are of tremendous significance,for he does not talk for the
sake of hearing his voice.

Others of the Virginia delegation
would take into account the happeningsat Chicago, where, with much
vexed heart and tear-dimmed eye, the
Colonel stood at Armageddon and battledfor himself. True, he said he

fought for the Lord, but doubtless he
thouirht a synonym permissible.

TAFT AND SHERMAN.

President and Vice-President Renominatedat Chicago Convention.

William Howard Taft, of Ohio, at

9:25 o'clock Saturday night, was renominatedfor president of the United
States by the Republican national

convention in Chicago.
A "valedictory" statement was read

in behalf of Col. Roosevelt asking that

his name be not presented and that his

delegates sit in mute protest against
all further proceedings.
A great majority of the Roosevelt

delegates in the Illinois and all in the
Missouri and Idaho delegations declinedto follow this advice, but Col.
Roosevelt's sway over the delegations
from California, Kansas, Maine, Minnesota,Nebraska, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,South Dakota and West Virginiawas all but absolute.
Most of the delegates from those

states announced their purpose of
helping to give Mr. Roosevelt an independentnomination at another hall
later in the evening.
President Taft received 561 of the

1078 votes in the convention, or 21
more than a majority.
The decision of the Roosevelt people,under direction of their leader

:o refrain from voting, left no otner

candidate near the president. The untouncementof the Taft victory was

greeted with cheers from his adherentsand groans and hisses from the

>pposition.
The convention subsequently adrurnedsine die.

RIVER NOTES.

The schooner S. E. Coburn is being
loaded with building material for
Domini by W. A. Smoot & Co., and
'or Machodoc by Henry K. Field &
Do.

The schooner Reita Cator is being
oaded with building material by W.

Smoot & Co., for Marshall Hall.

During the fog this morning the
notorboat F. M. Phillips ran aground
it the mouth of Hunting creek. She
,vas on her way to Fort Washington.

»

LOCAL BREVITIES. j
A

Mr. L. H. Machen, will deliver the
.oronation address at the George
Washington Park on the Fourth of
July.

John T. Nails has sold to Elnora
Phillips two frame houses and lots on

the west side of Alfred street, betweenWilkes and Gibbon.

Arrangements have been made for
1 lawn party to be given for the benefit'ofthe Childrens' Home, Wednesdayevening, from f> to 10 o'clock at

112 Duke street. (formerly the
Wheat residence).

f POLICE COURT,
j (Justice H. B. Caton, presiding.) |

$>

The following cases were disposed
of this morning:

Fred Parker, colored, charged with

disorderly conduct, was fined $0.
Susie Parker, charged with a similaroffense, was dismissed.
Ida JHawkins, colored, charged with

stealing $5 from H. C. Robinson, colored,was sent to jail for 30 days.
Preston Withers, alias Clarence

Scott, colored, charged with assaultingLizzie Drayton, colored, was fined
$10.

Katie Leonard, charged with disorderlyconduct, forfeited her collateral
by failing to appear.

Michael Reese, charged with removinga chewing gum box from the
front of the Martha Washington lunch
room, was fined $20.

Blondel Wilson, colored, charged
with disorderly conduct, forfeited her
collateral by failing to appear.

DIED.

Sunday, June 23rd, at 8 p. m., Caroline,wife of David W. Prettyman,
Funeral from her late home, 112 No.
Pitt street, Tuesday at 4 p. m. Friends
invited to attend.

man J. Taylor Ellyson for Jacob N,
Brenaman. secretary of the Virginia
state Democratic committee.

Flood to Second Nomination.
Representative Henry Delawan

Flood of the Tenth Virginia District
will second the nomination of RepresentativeUnderwood his persona
friend. No one has thought of presentingthe name of Senator Martir
in connection witfr^the [nomination^
nor would he permit it.

[CONFLICT OVER ~
JUDSyUKER.

Murphy in Close Consultation Behind
Closed Doors--Outcome

Uncertain

MAJORITY PLEDGED TO JUDGE

Danger of Nominating Bryan for the

Fourth Time.Ex-Gov. Montague

Among Vice-Presidential Timber.

Baltimore, Md., June 24..The NationalCommittee can back down, reI
verse its sub-committ.ee, and choose

'someone else other than Judge Park|er
for temporary chairman, or accept

j defeat on the floor of the Democratic j
i National Committee.

J That message sent directly by Wil-j
jliam Jennings Bryan to Leader Chas.

|F. Murphy, of Tammany Hall, sum-;

med up the Democratic situation to-1

jday just prior to the assembling of
the committee.
That body was scheduled to meet

; behind closed doors, to receive the rej
port of the sixteen members of the
sub-committee that selected Parker,

I nil fho mninritv!
j ilure was uu uuuuv wnt*v w.v,

'of the members were pledged to ParIker. Murphy realized this.
Murphy consulted with his advis;ers until late in the night. He resumedhis conference early today,
Many of his closest advisers ad-,

vised his that his position was unten-

jable. They told him frankly to his!
face that if he persisted in his pres-
ent position and insisted on putting
Judge Parker over he would open the!
way for the most dramatic speech
Bryan ever delivered on the floor of;
the convention, and would absolutely
assure the nomination of the Nebraskanfor the fourth time.

Murphy was flatly told by some of
the conservative leaders that he would
force his majority in the committee,
when it assembled this afternoon to

request Judge Parker to decline the
invitation to become the temporary
chairman and elect Senator O'Gorman
of New York to the position he would
be playing wise politics. They also
told him that, if in the last analysis,
the Clark managers attempt to aid
the reactionary forces on the floor in
order to make Parker's election in the
convention possible, Bryan will take
the floor and split the Clark strength,
and immediately emphasize his con-

trol of the convention.
There is a general belief that the

platform will be framed along progressivelines and will in many res-

pects duplicate the declaration of four

years ago. It. will, however, be much
shorter. v

There will be a big fight, however,
on the initiative, referendum and recall,and on the question of women's
suffrage.
With the necessity confronting

them of lining up 729 delegates to

nominate, the managers of the variouspresidential booms showed an

activity in juggling figures today that
would have done credit to the cashier
of a ten cent circus. Each of the

leading candidates was shown by figuresissued from his respective headquartersto be in the lead. But the

figures when analyzed, all showed beyondthe question of a doubt that
there was no chance of any candidatesecuring the two-thirds vote

needed to nominate, unless.there was

a stampede. And the danger of a

stampede was believed today to be remote.
Vice Presidential booms sprouted

in the pre-eonvention warmth today.
Most of the boosting was done by the
friends of the candidates, most of
those mentioned either being too coy
to speak of it, or else determined to

land first place or none.

One of the booms that blossomed
today was that of ex-Gov. J. A. Montairuo.of Virginia.

Mrs. Pankherst Released.

London, June 24..Mrs. Emerline
Pankherst leader of the militant sufifragettes, convicted for conspiracy in
connection with the window smashiing demonstrations, was released from
Holloway prison today on account of

I! severe illness caused by refusing food.
Mrs. Pankhurst has been on a hun1ger strike for five days and today

-! she collapsed.
1 Fearing she might die, the auth}orities removed her to the private hos

pital.
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ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA] "

NOTES OF THE POTOMAC.
t

Light Supply of Crabs.Launch Lotis
On Railway for Repairs.

Personal Notes.

The supply of both hard and soft
shelled crabs on the market here con±»^+*AmAlv 1 irrVvi whllo t"VlP HP-
LJUUCS CAUUIJICIJ ......w

mand is fair. Prices are going so high
however, that only those with wellfilledpocket books can afford to indulgein the luxury. The total receipts
yesterday from the steamers from the
lower Potomac and from Norfolk was

about a hundred barrels of hard crabs
and perhaps seventy-five dozen soft
crabs.

The launch Lotis, which May 30 was

in collision with the steamer Angler,
near Fort Foote, when two young worn

en were drowned, is out on the railway
at the old headquarters of the CorinthianYacht Club, foot of 6th street,
southwest, for repairs.

" r k /-II 1. o

Milton C. UlarK, ox u. a. t_uarK a,

Son, is confined to his home by an attackof typhoid fever. Mr. Clark had
been indisposed for a week or ten

days, but it was not until yesterday
that the trouble was diagnosed as typhoid,and he was sent to bed.

The schooner D. P. Mulford, of
the fishing fleet down river, has been
withdrawn from the service, and Capt.
out of commission at Alexandria until
McKenney her owner, has placed her
the opening of the watermelon season

in August.

MISS GARBER'S DEATH.

The sudden death of Miss Lida
Baldwin Garber, which was announced
in Saturday's Gazette, will cause deep
sorrow in many parts of Virginia.

Miss Garber was principal of Belle
Haven Institute at 608 Queen street
for a number of years, and taught
pupils from far and near. She was

without doubt one of the most popularand successful teachers in Virginia.
LODGES ARE THANKED.

Mrs'. Whatley and Mrs. Mueneh,
ami mm fnn ttf tile

^1^' - -

Children's Home, wish to thank
Messrs. Friedlander, Stansbury, Marofthe Odd Fellows' and Elks' excurtinand O'Meara, committees in charge
sions on which the members of the
Children's Home were guests, and its
a question with them now which was

the best.the Elks or Odd Fellows.
for they vied with each other in kind
hospitality and attention.

BOY SCOUTS TO CAMP.

Troop No. 1, Boy Scouts of America,are preparing to go to camp the
second week in August. The Scouts
will camp for a week or ten days at

some place not as yet selected, and be
in charge of Scout Commissioner
Harry W. Rudd.
Arrangements are also being made

for the Scouts' Tag Day, on July
3rd and 4th.

TAFT TO TAKE THE STUMP.
Washington, June 24..Having

broken all precedents by going out and
speaking for his own candidacy in the
state primary campaigns, President
Taft will break another in the same

fashion in the fall campaign. The
president is planning to make the most

vigorous speaking campaign of his
life as soon as the weather cools
down.
His start will probably be made in

mid-September, of a complete swing
around the country, addressing polihispolitical advisors here. The presday.

Taft will take- his family to Beverly
July 3, remaining there himself until
July 8 when he will return to Washing
ton to discuss campaign plans with
tical meetings almost up to election
ident will remain in Washngton most
of the time as long as congress is in
session, occasionally making week-end
visits to Beverly.

PI-VPD UC
r u njunnLiu.

The funeral of the late Theodore
Matthew Acton, who died Saturday,
will be held at six o'clock this afternoonat the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. H. A. Downham, 605 Princess
street. Rev. Dr. John Lee Allison,
pastor of the Second Presbyterian
Church, will officiate, and the intermentwill be in the Presbyterian cemetery.

Funeral services for Myra K. Wood,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ja:-\

Wood, were held yesterday afternoon
from her parents' residence. Rev.
Edgar Carpenter, rector of Grace

j Church, officiated.

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1912.

!mn pflAfmDnnjiicr
m uuiviniuiviiuL

FRO! Mill
t

Nebraskan Issues his Ultimatum t

the Democratic National
Committee

NO CHANGE IN SITUATIO]

Progressive Fight to He Transferre

j to the Convention Floor When Ses

sions Begin Tomorrow.

Baltimore, Md., June 24..If th

progressives cannot agree on an

other candidate for the temporar;
chairmanship of the Democratic Na
tionai Convention in opposition t
Alton B. Parker, William Jenning
Bryan will personally become, thei
candidate. He made this plain toda;
in a statement issued from his room

in the Belvidere Hotel. Bryan sai<
that he hoped some one else would b
decided uuon by the progressives bu
decuared that if they could not ge
togeher he would permit the use o

jhis name for the position. He als<
said that he was satisfied that th
conservatives were trying to split th
progressive strength.

"If they insist on Parker there i
only one meaning that can be placei
on the action of the National Com
mittee," said Bryan. "That is, tha
they want a fight. We will accept th
gage and we will give them the battl
and it will be to a finish."

Baltimore, June 24.."No comprom
ise," was the ultimatum which Wil
liam Jennings Bryan issued to th
National committee shortly before
convened in session today to receiv
the report of its sub-committee choos
ing Alton B. Parker as temporar
chairman of convention.

"There is no change in the situai
ion," said the Nebraskan following
series of conferences with his friend:
"There wHl~.be no. compromise. 4
progressive will be named temporar
chairman. Any progressive will b
satisfactory to us. I have not had an

suggestion made to me as to indivi
duals who might fill the bill, but I d
not care who is chosen, as long as h
is a progressive."
Bryan denied that he had receive

any suggestion from Louis Nixon t

substitute Senator O'Gorman, of Ne^
York, as the chairman.
The Nebraskan was closeted earl

today discussing plans for furtherin
his fight for progressiveism. John 1
McGraw National committeeman fror
West Virginia and Dr. P. L. Hall, vicr
chairman of the National committe
were two of those who talked ove

battle plans.
Just prior to the assembling of th

National committee, Hall asserte
that there was no change in the situa
tion.

"Crt r.t * nfUn r\i.i,rvwti*0iiraB ti >*u nAl
kju Ltx i a.i iiic ^;U^JC.IOJYV.O utt \,vi

cerned, Senator-elect Ollie Jamt
would be a perfectly satisfactor
choice for chairman," he declared. " vY
have no intention of compromising an

the fight will be carried on before tli
committee this afternoon."

While Bryan seemed confident in h
belief that the reactionaries would t
in minority on the committee, tha
feeling was not so certain among h
advisers. The fact that Parker woul
be nominated and the whole progre;
sive fight would be transferred to tl
convention floor when the sessions b<
gin tomorrow at noon.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

The United States Civil Servit
Commission will hold the followin
examinations on the dates mentioned

Entomological assistant (male) o

July 24, 1912.
Assistant (male); teacher (mal

and female), Philippine service, An;
28 and 29, 1912.

WEDDING ANNOUNCED.

Mrs. Richard Roberts of Collin;
ton, Md.. has issued invitations to tF
marriage of her daughter, Eloi.c
Morselle, to Augustus Wedderbur;
on Thursday, .Tune 27th, at 7 p. m., i
Holy Trinity Church, Collington. In
mediately after the ceremony a r<

ception will be held at the home of tl
bride's mother. Mr. and Mrs. Wei
derburn will take an extended eastei

trip and will "later make their honr
at Wedderburn, the home of M
Wedderburn. Mr. Wedderburn, w!
is the son of Alexander F. Wedde
burn, is employed in Cuba a part <

each year.

THE NEW PARTY.

Dnn/lnnno HnndL'»ri>hi<>f AHnhlpd as

Battle Flag- of RooseveltBolters.

1 The Progressive Party, born Saturday
night, was dedicated in Cnicago

0 yesterday. In the presence of perhaps
oOO men, some of them recognized
leaders of the movement, otherr ma''uiIv onlookers, the first formal step was

taken. Gov. Hiram Johnson of CalMiifornia,was empowered to appjim. a

| committee of sever, members to conj
fer with Col. Roosevelt and formulate

d a plan of action.
.. In the opinion of the 'eaders, the

new party enters the field with a formidableequipment.
No definate idea of the plan to be

followed could be obtained and it \va;

said that a period of several woeks
may lapse before the program is deVcided upon.

- The bandanna handicerchivx was aa-i

0; opted at the "Roosevelt battle fas:."!
s Most of the delegates were lemingi

bandannas tied around their arms and

y others were distribiu-d by the hun-j
s dreds to the crowd. The bandanna it'
d was explained stands l'cr the plain
e people who ordinarily use them,
t "We're all plain people here and this,
t is a movement of the plain people,"
f said one of the delegates. I
o Colonel Roosevelt gave hi* sanction!
e to the "battleflag" by appearirg Sat-
e urday night with one in his hand, j

which he waved to the crowd on the
s street. His daughter, Mrs. Longworth
d wore a bandanna on her hat.
. j Dr. W. H. Mixon, of Selma, Ala., a:

t negro clargvman and a Roosevelt deli
e egate who was excluded from the j
e Republican convention, began to recite {i

the psalm which begins: 'The Lord!
i- is my Shepherd," The delegates arose

U and repeated it with him. A prayer
ei by Dr. Mixon foliowed. Someone bet;ganto sing "America" and in a 1.10me

ent the others were singing.(
i-j Colonel Roosevelt, while willing to
v make no definate statement on this

point, said that the committee of 7
would be composed in part of Demoatwits. A report which was circuiat-

s. e
' widely had it that a Democrat prob

t : dy would be umeJ as the candidate
y I'm vice-preside ,r or, the ticket with
e Co! Roosevelt.
y While some of the leaders of the
i-' n ovement in public statements said
o that they were confident of victory for
e Col. Roosevelt, in privarj conversation

t!»y explained that it would be imdpossible for thro to have and idea of
o the prospects for several weeks. They
,v made no secret of the fact that in their

opinion the outcome of the Democraty
ic National convention wil be of high

g importance to them. Should a Demo\crat of the conservative type be nomirinated they believe that they will be in
- a position to appeal s rongly to proegressive Democrats with the chance
r of making some headway in the south.

e DROWNINGS YESTERDAY
d Between fifteen and twenty persons
t- were drowned and many were injured

last night when a fifty foot dock at

i- Eagle park, Grand, Island Niagara
;s river under weight of 250 excursiony

en, under the weight of 250 excursioneists, precipitating them into 12 feet

d of water. The excursionists were preie

paring to return to Buffalo after an

outing at the purk, and about 250 perissons were on the dock to take the

ie steamer when th$ underpinning gave
it way and hurled those nearest the boat
is into the river. The outing was under

Id the auspices of Court Amherst
s" Lodge, No. 231, i. U. u. r., 01 diuck

le Rock, and was for the benefit of sick
s- brothers.

Four persons were drowned in the
Ohio river at Cincinnati yesterday
when a boat with a party of five was

upset by the "rollers" from a river

e steamer.
g Two boys were drowned and a third
i: narrowly escaped a similar fate yes>nterdav when a raft on \yhich they were

playing capsized in a brickyard pond
e in the southern section of PhiladelZ.{phia.

Sergt. Harry W. Gumb, of Lowell,
Mass., a member of the hospital corps
station at Fort Moultrie, was drowned
Saturday night while bathing in the

r- surf at Sullivan's Island. Gumb's wife

le v/ho was a short distance away with

;e their little child, rushed into the waten,
in a vain attempt to rescue him, ai

n ter he was caught in a whirl-pool.

2- Water Turned on at Fountain.
le

i- Mayor Puff today issued orders to

n the police department to have the watjnnhlii, -fnnntnin at.
le er turnea on at uic puuuv. .

r. Cameron and Royal streets at 5 o'clock
10 a. m. and turned off at 11.00 p. m.

r- .

.f fforj Sh*ll. Soft Shell. Deviled
Crabs and Crab Salad at Spinks. 1

WBAT11S KIPOBT.
Overcast weather tonight and Tuesday;
not much change in temperature: light
variable winds.

flUN AND T1DK TABL9L

Sun rises at 4:4&. Sun sets at 7:32.

High tide lomorrow.4:35 a. m.. and

5:15 p. m.

PRICE 2 CENTa

TIFT MEIERS
MITE.

New Republican National Committee
to Force Out Roosevelt

Members

TEN FAVOR THE COLONEL

Will Ask Each .Member to Sign Paper

Pledging His Support to the

Nominee of Convention.

Chicago, June 24..When the new

National Repuoncan committee was

called to order at 10 this morning the
Taft members were slated to dominate
all the action of the committee and
prophesies were made that most.if
not all.of the Roosevelt committeemenwill be forced out. The electionof Charles D. Hilles, president
Taft's secretary as the new chairman
was talked of by the Taft men as a

certainty. Hilles remained in Chicagotoday, as President Taft's personalrepresentative. President Rooseveltplanned to leave for Oyster Bay
late today, but it was not expected
that his presence here would have any
influence upon the organization of
the national committee.
Of the Roosevelt members of the

committee, William Flinn, of Pittsburghand William Allen White, the
Kansas editor, have resigned. Today
there were ten members of the committewho favored the colonel.

Immediately following the call to
order it was planned to ask each memberto sign a pledge to support the
nominee of the convention. Because
of the clause in the resolution adoptedbefore adjournment the convention
Saturday night which gives the committeeitself power to fill all vacancies
"created by death or otherwise," the
ousting of the Roosevelt men was look
ed for if they refused to sign the
pledge.
The ten Roosevelt supporters still

in the committee are Russ Avery,
California; Frederick Hale, Maine; I.
A. Casewell, Minnesota; Borden D.
Whitting, New Jersey; W. F Brown,
Ohio; W. S. Edwards; West Virginia;
William B. Jackson, Maryland; R. B.
Dowell, Nebraska, and Richmond
Pearson. North Carolina and C. C.
Priestley Oklahoma.
The ,committee will elect a committeefrom Massachusetts. The

Deadlock in the Massachusetts delegation.18for Taft and 18 forRoosevelt.preventedthe reelection of SenatorMurray Crane. The prospects
were early today that Crane would be
re-elected, and that Senator Penrose
of Pennsylvania, Arthur Ivoryif, of

.1 ». Pncotuntdr nf Nehras
VSfllU, aj 1U T 1CWV/I A»VUV »»

ka, would be {riven their old places as

committeemen.
Chicago, June 24..The permanent

organization of the Republican NationalCommittee, the disposition of
the Rosevelt men who still hold positionsas committeemen, and the work
of the orgr.ization during the coming
campaign for election will be decidedby President Taft himself.
The committee adjourned today aftera short session, the only business

transacted being the selection of a

committee of nine, who will Confer
with the president as soon as possible.

DEATH OF MRS. PREJTYMAX

Mrs. Carrie Prettyman, wife of Mr.
David Prettyman, died at her home on

Pitt street, between King and Cameronearlv last niirht. The deceased
had recently been paralyzed. Mrs.
Prettynian was in her 66th year. Besidesher husband she is survived by
two children.Mr. Rozier Prettvman,
of Spencer, N". C., and Miss Ruth Prer

tyman of this city.

LAWN PARTY.

Benefit Furnace Fund of Children's

Home.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26th, 1012.

From 5 to 10 p. m., on the beautiful
Lawn at 412 Duke Street.

Je24-3t

WANTED:.A boy as clerk in

grocery store. One who has completedcourse in school preferred. Applywith references to X. Y. Z.. Ga-
zette office. 11


